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Firestat Plus Collection features ability to dissipate electrostatic charges in    
order to prevent incendiary discharges. It also ensures protection against    
short-term contact with flames and convective heat, radiant heat and contact   
heat. Especially recommended for workers carrying out their work in the    
explosion hazardous environment.

Jacket
n    Provided with two front pocket covered with flaps and fastened with press   

studs, a chest pocket for a radiotelephone and a contrasting bib.

Waist Trousers
n    Provided with a number of useful pockets:

n   Two side pockets.
n   A pocket in contrasting colour covered with a flap fastened with press studs on 

both legs.
The product meets general requirements for personal protective equipment provided 
in Regulation (EU) 2016/425 and the harmonised standards EN ISO 13688,            
EN ISO 11612, EN ISO 14116 and EN 1149-5.

Technical Information: Jacket
Material: 75% cotton, 24% polyester, 1% carbon 

fiber, flame retardant finish, 245g/sm
Color: grey, navy blue, blue, red
Size: S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL
Order Numbers: P-O-FIRES-B-SZAR-XXXX*   grey

P-O-FIRES-B-GRA-XXXX*     navy blue
P-O-FIRES-B-NIEB-XXXX*    blue
P-O-FIRES-B-CZER-XXXX*   red
*insert size for XXXX

Technical Information: Waist Trousers
Material: 75% cotton, 24% polyester, 1% carbon 

fiber, flame retardant finish, 245g/sm
Color: grey, navy blue, blue, red
Size: S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL
Order Numbers: P-O-FIRES-ST-SZAR-XXXX*   grey

P-O-FIRES-ST-GRA-XXXX*     navy blue
P-O-FIRES-ST-NIEB-XXXX*    blue
P-O-FIRES-ST-CZER-XXXX*   red
*insert size for XXXX

FIRESTAT PLUS

EN ISO 11612

A1 + A2 B1 C1 F1

EN ISO 14116

The material conforms to EN ISO 14116
Limited flame speard index 3

EN 1149-5
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Firestat Plus Collection features ability to dissipate electrostatic charges in   
order to prevent incendiary discharges. It also ensures protection against   
short-term contact with flames and convective heat, radiant heat and contact  
heat. Especially recommended for workers carrying out their work in the   
explosion hazardous environment.

Bib Pants 
n    Provided with a number of useful pockets:

n   A pocket on the bib covered with a flap fastened with press studs.
n   Two side pockets.
n   A pocket in contrasting colour covered with a flap fastened with press studs 

on both legs.
n   A back pocket covered with a flap fastened with press studs.
n   Two pockets allowing to put the knee pads in.

The product meets general requirements for personal protective equipment 
provided in Regulation (EU) 2016/425 and the harmonised standards       
EN ISO 13688, EN ISO 11612, EN ISO 14116 and EN 1149-5.

Technical Information: Bib Pants 
Material: 75% cotton, 24% polyester, 1% carbon 

fiber, flame retardant finish, 245g/sm
Color: grey, navy blue, blue, red
Size: S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL
Order Numbers: P-O-FIRES-SO-SZAR-XXXX*   grey

P-O-FIRES-SO-GRA-XXXX*     navy blue
P-O-FIRES-SO-NIEB-XXXX*    blue
P-O-FIRES-SO-CZER-XXXX*   red
*insert size for XXXX

FIRESTAT PLUS

EN ISO 11612

A1 + A2 B1 C1 F1

EN ISO 14116

The material conforms to EN ISO 14116
Limited flame speard index 3

EN 1149-5


